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Puhlibed XnTy Friday.
TNM. t PWt, Wit.ir mil Pohliihrr.
siuir.i- - Kii'nu.s katks
W T- -r .00.
si v ,.,th ..i.ri.
A'.iVB.lTlSINU K VTEit
M 't') Known On A icntioti.
'.ujc.Uar.itut hai b.'iMi im leto tho Sud
Hem-ni- l nt Wnuhiiurton.
). '. lo hir4 Tim Kitkkpi:1si entered at
tti" Font Olllue iu Clayton, N. M. as Second
en ni Ujf .
BiJavmii the price, ptiil the
f t.:ii sr for the stn.tr an I the price
jwid by tlie consumer for beef
thre-is- largi niirgiu not
in the G irtield report 011
the 0)intiong of tlie trust. Says
TI10 Dudy Citizen.
According to reports from Ait
frnt p irts of the turritory, New
"Mrxici. v Lll bj ready for state
lnw I by tip next session of con
K'ViH. if the rule by
that" bright? Senator" -- governs.
Mu I mi l I'iyiliznlioii go together
New Mexico will always be its
ovub;st Markit for agricultural
product. The mines as they are
d vidup.hl wi'l furnish nn eir in-
creasing army of consumers. Th
oo d nu I iron deposits are honnd to
b.iug in tin j, largj cok'i nn I steol
judnstries. for manufactories must
iiUi.ii.itely sack the row materiul.
It is very gratifying to see the
- interest that is being taken in our(
" Suliy Sjlmlj. Tin Sui.Uy
H 1 1 il of to d 1. is thi church of
'
i 111 r j.t, nnt it is tha duty of
pit at. to enouraa their children
iouto.il Simdy School, for evjry
p n m will h ya to aim t that w.
'iim:iii.c I'tajjit - auytUtni'. but
jut nt.M ."a.'ol, tit "any; Sandiy
,
H h t. W j b .'lievo th it it is tha
i unit. desire of evory parent to
ji b.$ir!iildren gro v up to bj.
cmi ) ;nl men and wom-m- , nnd
wjwmtti Biy right here, that
- tli.-r-i is nobjtter p.iica to attend,
no bitter pUcs to inoulcata oh tha
younjr aaJ plajtio' minds of the
children, the future duties of the
u:.ul. houorotl 'man and woman,
f
n
T!i.tt cli n ite miy bocoru t a val-
uable naset in th i stock of the
r.sonrceg of a country is no longer
u ipiestion, Ilealth is the one de-
sirable thing in life. For health
ut'n will sacrifice ull else, even to
risking life itself. For without
lnialth lifi is not worth the living
A healthful climate, then, is wlial
u 1 ire minority of the race is
oking for., Thj climate of New
M xioo will stand the testa better
t iiii any other portion of the
United Slates. It is pre eminent
My healthful. And more than that
it is delightful. We mean- - by
t'uUthatthn combination of con- -
t itiona that make Bp the broad
1e 'in. climate, nre sucb that mere
living becomes a constant joy.
Nw Mexico, always will be a
- cittle country. Tho hih mesas
nu I foothills with their luxuriant
nrnR4- -, tha mild climate and natural
protection from storms; the high
tt'titule and para air, which dev.
dop great lung and feeding capac
itvintho lmrds, and the valleys
with their wonduful capacity for
t'n proJuction of alfalfa and other
f rare plants for "finishing" for
t'ie market, make the territory of
New Mexico a veritable paradise
for live stock men. The troubla
has heretofore been the necessity
of shipping the unfinished pro
duct east to bo prepared for mar-
ket. This will bo remedied when
the valley lands supplement with
their crops of corn, alfalfa, sor.
trhnm and kaffir corn tl?u grasses
of the uplands in the proJu6tion of
at cattle ready for the block,
Vast Hidden Wealth in Th2
Semi -- Arid Rs'o.V
A Gre.it inlau I eom.iat U b;j-i- n
waed by the department of
avtriculturo which is iompletdy
overturning the timedionored theo-
ry thit vast iiro.n in tlie Went
which cnniiotdiirrin itii I can nev-
er 1m mide to prola..-- e imythi-.-
but n smut n itu.-u- l jj-t- oi
grass.-
-
Tiny euimwr tin I the
ditch builder will brin n i l.-- r
cultivation in my mdlio is of hi;h
ly productivmicres but t!u wat.-- i 1
sipply of th Vst is limitel, and
there will remiiii perhaps h df n
billion acres of tha arid region
for whiclj th ir. is no w ater. The
frmiiiro w ),k. of Secretary
Wilson's d sp irtm nt, . Iiownvr,
pro:nisef iir t. niakenv.'ry lary;e
prop.irtion of this Ian 1, lnr toEorv
aupp(3L'd to be entirely unfit for
aricultui'H. into farms through
scieiitilio niit'ultof t!i soil cul
ture and t'ij intro luction of ex- -
eee1(:i.;ly drouth-resiatiu- i; plants.
'There are no bad acres," said
Secretary Wilson,'" We have no
useless Am ric.i:nicres. Wn will
make thjin all proluctive. We
have agricultural explorers in ev-
ery corner of tin wjrll. an I they
are fin liu cTjpj wh'uh havo b..
coniH so acoliin if,l t dry condit
ions similar tj our o.tu in the
Weittlut wj wiil in tim) have
, ..... .plants lurivui up.m nil oar so
c ille l da-.t- t liiuli W j will cov.
er tills arid area with plauts- - oi
various srts which wdl yield
hundreds of millio is of tj:i.s of
additional fonigj an! grain fo,
y isn-r- iio.-n- s ami nerns. war
farmers will grow this iriou land
no practically wjrthleis.".
Divid G F.iirchild, an ngricnl- -
tiir.il utplor-- r uu 1 in th
work of hi'rol.ution of nw swds
and plauts, says that tlie greatest
siirpri8?3 will be in tint ntdiziitiou
of what are now considered des.)r
and'', for the growiuj; of special
rid land cropi re l uring but a
fraction of the moisture accessary
for the growth of ordinary plauts
such as com and wlmat, "We
nre finding nw plauW ho said.
from the far table lands of Tur
estan and the steppes of Ruisin
and Silieriu. which grow luxuriant
ly under such conditions of aridity
thnt the crops of tli6 Mississippi
valley farms would wither aud die
as though scorched by a sirocco."
Sheep Notes.
Farunrfjin tho Impjrial yalley.
California. Bays the Ameiicnn
JSheph ru'd rnlietin, are goin to
try their luck in sheep raising nnd
have dispatched nn ngent to visit
the sheep ning;s of Ari:-ona- , New
Mexico nnd Texas for the purpose
of shipping to the valley a train- -
load ot sheep. It is thought thnt
sheep will prove a most profitable
iuve6tnient Experiments 'ave
dumonstrutel that to produce a
pound of beef requires as much
feed ns to produce a pound of
mutton, the sheep having consul-erabl- e
advantage over the steer iu
many ways In tha first place, the
sheep is clipped once a year, the
clip being a clear profit above the
steer. In th, second phice the
sheep will hvu and thrive on weeds
and waste feed that oattlo will not
touch. The claim is sometimes
advanced that sheep cannot bo
profitably raised upon high-price- d
lands. But it is argued if that
be true, then there is no profit in
any kind of stock-raisin- g upon
such lands, It cost the same per
pound for sheep und cattle, with
tha wool clip in tho sheep's favor,
as a profit over the cow. The
sheep and goat are the best friends
of the small farmer wh has not
the means with which to stock his
ranch with caitU),
Ccitij Home, Father.
Fntho", d.r futhur, comn homo with mo ntw.
For author l out tn fcn club;
You haid yon wero cumitic rUht lioaio from
your w rii
To ffc- tho d iar chlltln-- soup Kmb,
TtiO cook Iihh ijoiio out; lur clubuiso iivit!
Tho janitor's 11 m on spnv;
Ami rxMir bfitH'-r- . Ilonnia, hanwnllowwl nail
AnJ ii i Mi !).) f in y.
Vathrr iliir tnthor, conn kotno with wo no
r.i.iM'i) r:i' i ill til (.iivii '
Wuilu mothiT lit milviiiK thu urobluin of tnU'.
Tlti) vliiUlreu nru ur iu for o.l.
fx) in it bj il im 1, til l pttch.H put on
l'ii.) b. ilj mi-- t bi turii.ul b.ick to sir;
Ami in.itlifr' shirt waist must or in.. I touuli
omlie wllllii HotliiiiK to wi nr,
Pathiir, Uoar fthor, coo bimio,with mo now,
ItVloui-l- without uuy awn;
A iiJ mutlirr will (frit'T wlu-- flio iimuH frqo
ti n club.
If tliiiurx ur i nut flxml Hpd-- 'id Kinn,
Doii't wi'ur, il. nr V'H'H. t ixu't iKililu. '
Tim clulilruii iu h.iuriua miiilit ho.
S.i hit biis'iiiH, .lili furduiir niothi-- r yon lnow
Mitflit bri iif h nn i a (it V fri hi l ui i.
Duui-u- Jl, Smith in Wintoru Publl-ho- r,
From tin norltiern part of tin
county comes a protest against tin
comiiy oommissioni-r- s uppropriat
ng niom y for the construction oi
the wagon roud to lht rwppe.
mines, wetting forth the fol!owiii(.
reiiBoiu why tho county shoulc
not appropriate money for thi
road. 1st Thi: t the roil 1 hus not
1)1011 properly surveyed, as t
grud'-- thervby deterinvl loadw
tennis from traveling it. 2ml-Th- at
the road is built in a circuit
ous course thereby adding to jhc
natural distance to Clayton. - Dn
tocxiJt'iid u few dollar in
the ronl down Toad
Ciin yon, which has been cstalilish
ed for a nnnilwr of ye. rs, but ii
great need of rrpaiis. would be oi
the greatest service to the great
.Bt number, a shortrr rond ti
Clayton the county seat, and foi
a great deal less money.
Fatal Shooting ,
At Barney, New Mexico.
Deputy Wheritf, R. P. Cnssii'io)
b ought iu and placed iu jail IvM
Tens lay evening Lucas Uoiiinet
of Barney New Mexico for the
killing ofAutonio Marteniz nt
that place, Godiues had whipped
his wife nnd there was a wnrriui
being sworn out for hu arresi
when he appeared on ths awiii
and inquired what was going on.
when told, he announced the fnci
that no man could arrest him, jus.
then young Marteniz looked on
of tlie window, nnd so Uodluei
claims, thinking he was nn officer
tired upon and killed him, Thesi
are n near the facts us we cm
learn.
Tho Angora goat is becomii
a factor in the live stock interests
of tha territory. Thislitll ) aniiu
id is a most interesting indiriduu ,
nny way you take him. Person-
ally be U a beauty; he is inde-
pendent mil self sustaining; lut is
a browser, not a grazer and pre
fers the brush of the mountain
side to the finest pasture. The
Angora is not a worthless vaga-
bond liku his hunrded cousin who
loafs about the street a cheap
clown making fun for the small
hoys. He is an aristocrat und b
sourceof profit to his owner.
V
, ...
There is another thing needed
in this town as well &s a volunteer
fire department, and that is a pub
lie watering place, as it is now
when a niHn drives Into town to do
his trad ng thera is no place for
him to water his team without go
ing to a f 'ed yard, this ho does not
like to de if he is carrying his own
feed. A small amount of money
would put down a public Widl in
our town, that would be a benefit
to the people in more wayg than
one, yJ
Mrs. Nicholson, has been vory
poorly for tho last few days, nnd
reported no belter ftt this vntiiig.
FAWCETT & DEAN,
ocn2r;il
Clayton,
riioxt
L . Ilt rron
iMercliintb',
City Rfieat Market
HEUHON & FARIdlCH, rn)j)B.
Choice Meats, both Fresh and Salt.
Country Produce. Choice Fruits and Vegetables.
Prompt Delivery. --
CLAYTON. NEW MEXICO.
f. Wanted picked ip in x
cnive for Sept. delivery; part
payment made down. Address
Clayton RealERtati, Livo Stock
& Commission Co, Cliiyton, N. M.
fl It LjhJ J
JH1
0
1
'
k
AT
.
No. 18.
(ieo. P. Fanner
250 Head of For Sale.
I'M hwi't of yiwrllnit.
lJ'iifXi. --
. .nihPHilcfcown. Tliin l Ktinp If tnkr t
OMCO,. C'hII otior Hilrun.
C'lnytou Hi'al Kutam Lint Stock aii'l ('ouunl.4
nlon Co. ( In) torn, X, M.
Dry
:
FhED
Barber Shop,
I Located next door (o Sa
loon. Agent for Atnni ill" Steam
Laundry. Clayton. N. M
Dr. 0. B. Y
Phvsician and StTeon
Office Ht Mc(uenu's Drug Hton. ,
PHONES l'-74 - .
WILLIAM HUiME BROWN ,
Cffii-- nt IV. J. C. Slack'
DR. J. C. SLACK
Physician and Scrgecrt.
Special Attention Given to Dis-
eases of Women.
Clayton--.
-
.' . .N.M.
0. E. SMITH
. Attorney at Law
Clayton. .'. . vNM,
OLIVER V. EASTERWOOD !
Attorney nt Law ' : s
Clayton. 1
-
. N, M.
O. T. TOOMBS
Attorney at Law
Clayton,
. . . N. M
..GENERAL MERCHANDISE.;
Where they SELL PRICES that rrxke CL'STCATRS KAFPY and C0KP21 ITCRS SAD.
. ' I
N.M.
Steers
litia
Dealers Ts
.eos; Oresc
MALM'S
Ackley
-- DENTibT
n 3 made ton ua
hum siiccca
Wool. Hides. Pelts;
Cattle and Sheept
A
Goods and I j
'tions. )
'Up to-I)a- te.
niiinery and Dre$$ j!
IHal;ln0 Deparintent. p
w : I
PETERS If V
SHOE J
XHTi J
1
I
Oratrs DKen Tcr DiSie$, mm and Oent$ Calior-mafl- e Suits, S
( Wtm and Drc$$ Skirls.
STERLING READY-TO-WEA- R CLOTHING. ROELOPS HATS AND PETER'S SHOES. j
CIV
Evan's
No
Better (
CLAIT0NEN1. ,,iiISE
CLAYTON, NEW MEXICO.
Ir you haven't much sense, and a lot
of us haveu't talk as little as possible,
and go slow.
The czar ! about ready to appeal
from a bureaucracy pretty commonly
drunk to a ternary sobor.
We heard a Kansas oil man with a
Lad cold talking about John D. Robfi
feller. Wonder who be means?
.'. In Russia It Is not necessary for the
students to play football for the pur
.' pose of working off surplus energy.
Y
v T If Niagara ever "goes dry," as
threatened, a large number of luckless
packmen will be compelled to go thejaame way.
;tt
Yalo'a football team made $70,000
V, last season. President Hadley Is are'-
s!' JJly Justified In standing up for the
Vncble game.
:y
yi'A New York contemporary tells
J t about a man who had his back broken
"fund lived. He must be some relationjp a cold wave.
v'7t E' man feels that he is smartt10UBh to PasB counterfeit money, and
't.' t trains from doing so only from a
' ilgb sense of honor.
-
.
.., r
'
.i The New York father whose daugh-e- r
eloped with the coachman has one
Consolation. She might have married
i lan impoverished count.
ij,. Three hundred and twelve dollars
v tor a copy of the "Rubaiyat!" That
' f .'would pay for a good many Jugs of
IV
.wine beneath the bough.
Spain's greatest r has
. tnarrled an heiress and retired. i ne
. f the magnate's daughter.
y.l,The Governor of Vermont Is accus-o- f
wearing baggy trousers. That
may rot, however, be a serious fault
if his courage doesn't sag.
When Gov. Pennypacker worked oft
that remark that in his belief the
devil Is an editor, he probably
thought he had said a devilish smart
thing.
A woman sufficiently practical to ask
for trading stamps with her marriage
license would want a wedding certifi-
cate that had divorce coupons at-
tached.
, The son of a British peer has be
come a private In the United States
army. He must, for some queer rea-
son, be disinclined to marry a beau-
tiful heiress.
A dispatch from Cleveland says
Cassle Chadwlck Is having trouble
with her heart. It appears that her
hypnotic eye also has lost a good deal
of 1U cunning.
Sawdust Is now used by some Paris
testaurants as a dressing for cutlets,
Instead of brendcrumbs. It costs only
30 cents a sack and the cutlets must
taste like 30 cents.
An Indlmapolls man has been or-
dered by the courts to pay his ex-wl-
152,750 alimony. That sort of thing
would, If it became common, soon set-
tle the divorce question.
A New York judge decides that a
wife can live on fifteen cents a day.
True; and a curmudgeon of a husband
occasionally bobs up to view who
thinks she ought to do so.
r
It has been discovered that women
wore corsets as far back as 1600 B.
C. No doubt they were regularly
warned by the doctor that It was
a race-suicid- fashion, too.
Victor Hugo'a granddaughter Is
suing for divorce In Paris because her
ftasband Insists on staying down at
(he south pole. She fears that his af
fections have, become permanently
chilled.
An eloping youth writes home to
his fond parents: "I am married now
nd all my troubles are over." Oh,
jTcuth. as the bard sings, oh, youth,
bow radiant Is thy morning! or words
to that effect. Puck.
King Leopold has Just beaten some
of his relatives In a lawsuit over a
will, and It is explained that be has
alrd asved a tidy sum from the law
yers. Sometimes it is distinctly ad
vantageous to be a king.
The duchess of Marlborough's fluffy
Vklrts caught fire from a cigarette at
Lord Crenvllle's fancy dress ball the
other night, but Viscount Crlchton
tore off his coat and. wrapping It
around the logs of the duchess, smoth
red thfljUames before a single blister
ban been raised, wnere is waiter
BaW!gb,iow?
The alleged expense of ' Bachelor
Hydo's Louis XV. entertainment in
New York has now been reduced from
$100,000 to $30,00(L. Th difference
would seem to be fully rorth the
somewhat fervid agitation of the sub'jeet.
The New York papers are atlll
space to the dlHcusslon of the
authenticity of the Boston Velas- -
ue. When they get tho question
settled to their satisfaction, we pre
sume they will take up the subject
vl the Insanity of Cain.
UE7 LIEXIGO m
Governor's Nominations Confirmed.
The following nominations by Gov-
ernor Otero havo been confirmed by
the council: '
Board of Equalization J. S. Duncan,
Las Vegas;, Vencesluo Jaramillo, El
Rito; Alexandra Sandoval; Albuquer-
que; J. A. Mahoney. Demlng; J. F.
Hinkle, Lower Penasco; Martin Ixih-ma-ls Cruces; Robert P. Erveln,Clayton.
i Cattle Sanitary Board E. G. Austin,
I.aa Vegas; M. N. Chaffin, Las Vegas;
W. H. Jack. Silver City; C. L. Ballard,
Roswell; W. C. Barnes, Dorsey; Rob-
ert Martin, Hillsboro.
Sheep Sanitary Board Solomon
Luna, Las Lunas; W. S. Prager, Ros-
well; Harry W. Kenny, Las Vegas;
Thomas D. Burns, Tlerra Amarilla;
Charles Schlater, Clayton.
'Commission of Irrigation G. A.
Rleharda,- - Roswell; Frank 8pringer,
I.as Vegas; Arthur Sellgman, Santa
Fe; Charles E. Miller, Anthony; Carl
A. Dalles, Belen.
Board of Dental Examiners L. H.
Charabcrlln, Albuquerque; C. N. Lord,
Santa Fe; E. F. Olney, Las Vegas; A.
A. Bearrup, Crlsbad; E. L. Hammond,
Las Vegas.
Board of Pharmacists A. J. Fis-
cher, Santa Fe; Presclllano Moreno,
Las Cruces.
Board of Penitentiary Commission-
ers F. H. Pierce, Las Vegas; W. H.
Newcomb, Silver City; Juan Navarro,
Mora; Louis Ilfeld, Albuquerque, and
Malaqulas Martinez, Taos. '
National Fraternal Sanitarium.
The National Fraternal Sanitarium
committees, chosen by central bodies
representing practically, every frater-
nal order in the United States, to ex-
amine sites in the southwestern states
for the erection of a sanitarium to
care for 3.000 tubercular patients,
reached Kansas City yesterday after-
noon, after eighteen days spent In New
Mexico, Arizona and Texas, says the
Kansas City Journal. During that time
fourteen cities and proffered locations
were visited. The committee returned
to St. Louis last night and William R.
Eldson, president of the movement,
stated that he would shortly call a
meeting of the board of managers to
receive the reports of the committee
and make a selection of the site. El
Paso, Texas, he said, was a strong
bidder and offered favorable condi-
tions.
"At every place," said Mr. Eidson,
"we were royally received and enter-
tained. At Santa Fe we met Governor
Otero and the members of the New
Mexican territorial council. They were
all favorably disposed to our plans.
Santa Fe and Las Vegas both made
generous offers, but Albuquerque and
Demlng perhaps made the most liberal,
the first offering 5,000 acres of land,
and the other a tract three miles
square,"
Llewellyn on Governorship.
A Las Vegas dispatch of the 10th
Inst, says: The new United Slates dis-
trict attorney for New Mexico, Col.
W. H. H. Llewellyn, a Rough Rider
companion and close friend of Presi-
dent Roosevelt, was here on
his way home from Washington. Colo--
onel Llewellyn says positively that
there Is no foundation for the report
that Governor Otero is to be succeeded
by Rough Rider Captain Fritz Mueller.
President Roosevelt has nromlsed
Llewellyn that he will try to arrange
his southwestern trip In such a way
as to visit him in Las Cruces. The
new district attorney sajw he will not
mix In any way in New Mexico poli-
tics and will have no voice In the dis
pensing of patronage. He Is ambltioua
to make a record as district attorney.
Colonel Llewellyn and
Col. Charles F. WilBon of Arizona, w ho
was also seen here, agree that there Is
no chance for statehood for New Mex-
ico and Arizona, except of the joint
brand, foe several years.
Telephone Lines for New Mexico.
At Las Vegas on the Cth Instant E.
M. Burgess, general superintendent of
the Colorado Telephone Company, with
offices In Denver; T. J. Mathews, man-
ager for the company at Socorro, and
Jv E. Elder, local manager, completed
arrangements for the establishment of
a long distance telephone line which
will connect the cities of tag Vegas,
Santa Fe, Albuquerque and Socorro,
and all Intermediate points, covering a
distance of over 200 miles.
The Colorado Telephone Company
already has telephone systems in each
of these cities. The Socorro system
taps the mining camps of Magdalena,
Holly and Carthage, and San Marclal
and San Antonio. Mr. Burgess went
on to Santa Fe to secure the right to
run a line across the Indian reserva-
tion of I h let a.
New Banks Approved.
A Washington dispatch Bays that the
comptroller has approved applications
to organize New Mexico national banks
as follows:
The First National Bank of Las
Cruces, with $50,000 capital, by Nathan
Boyd, C. A. Sattley, A. R. Daugherberg,
C. K. Sperry and James P. Mitchell.
The National Bank of Las Cruces,
with 125.000 capital, by Henry D. Bow
man, Henry Stoes, Robert E. McBride,
W. E. Jacoby and Emll Sollgnac.
A rigid Investigation by the War De
partment Is asked for In a public state
ment by Governor Otero on the charge.
made ngnlnst him that he had misap
propriated several articles of national
guard equipment furnished by the na
tional government. Tho charges were
made by Cen. W. H. Whlteman. re-
cently removed by Governor Otero
.
....
- a ...irom me position oi adjutant general
of tho territory.
The Albuquerquo Spring Rncing As
soclatlon. In the Western racing cir
cuit, held an Important meeting March
7th and drew up a program of harness
events for May 28th, 2th. 30th and
31st. The prizes, Including two stake
races, foot up $7,000, and this does not
Include several thousand dollars which
will be hung up for running races. The
association agreed to have one special
race, to be known as Albuquerque
derby, and lor this event several hun
dred dollars will be given.
0
3 SUuililY
, Death of Statehood Bill.
This is the way the Albuquerque
Journal dishes up the loss ot the stale-hoo- d
bill:
"Died At 9:30 p. m., on March' 3,
1905, in Conference, at Washington,
D. C, Statehood, eldest sou of B. S.
Kodey, after a long and lingering Ill-
ness of about fifty years. Acute ver-
bosity, complicate . with an aggra-
vated attack of amendlcitls, was the
immediate cause of death, although the
patient had been gradually losing
ground for some time. The Borrowing
father has the sympathy of all In. his
deep bereavement. The departed
leaves a large circle of grieving friends
In New Mexico and Arizona, and was
well and unfavorably known in the na
tional capitoi.
"Canon & Beverldge, the well-know- n
undertakers and enibalmers, have the
remains in charge and will see that
they aro well planted. Funeral ar-
rangements wUI be announced later. It
Is likely that the Rev. P. Fork Tillman
will conduct the services.
"And this alone is sorrow's leaven.
Our dear one now has gone to
heaven.
(Though you can't sometimes most g
tell,
Some say statehood has gone to
the bow-wows-
Proprietary Medicine Bill.
Mr. Martinez has introduced In the
Council a bill requiring that all pat-
ent medicines or proprietary medicines
sold In New Mexico shall have the
formula printed upon the package, the
bill being referred to the committee on
territorial affairs.
This bill is likely to meet with strong
objections on the ground that the char-
acter and relative quantity of the In-
gredients contained in proprietary
medicines are business secrets that
may have cost the owners a great deal
of time, and money. Suppose, for In-
stance, that a person or company hasjust paid 100,000 for a recipe or pre-
scription for compounding a medicine
that will cure a certain disease; to
compel its disclosure to the whole
world would be to inflict a great hard-
ship on an Innocent party. Such leg-
islation has been defeated In a number
of states as being too inquisitorial to
satisfy tho American sense of fair play.
The appointment of Miss Annite
Chapman of Santa Fe as territorial li-
brarian, made by Governor Otero, was
confirmed by the council. .
Incorporation papers have been filed
at Santa Fe by the Citizens' Light,
Heat and Power Company of Roswell.
The capital stock Is $100,000 and the
incorporators and directors are E. E.
Hull, C. E. Roberta and J. A. Buckley
of Kingfisher, Oklahoma.
A telegram from Arteaia on the 8th
Inst, says: The largest artesian well
In New Mexico was brought In last
night near this place on the Turknett
tract of land. The water rises ten
feet In the air from an eight-Inc- cas-
ing. The well la a grand sight and the
roaring of the water can be beard for
a long distance.
Col. T. W. Heman, New Mexico com
mander of the Grand Army of the Re-
public, announces that the Santa Fe
road will give one fare for the round
trip to the encampment for the terri-
tory, which will be held in Albuquer-
que May 6th and Cth. This rate ex-
tends as far north as Trinidad, Colo-
rado, and as far south as El Paso,
Texas.
In the United States District Court
at Santa Fe, on the 10th inst., Jemer
Zortea of San Juan county was found
guilty of selling liquor to Indians, and
Benito Maes and Anastacia Santlsste- -
van were indicted on a similar charge.
Miguel A. Garcia was indicted on a
charge of stealing a registered letter
containing $30 from the postofflce at
Tierra Amarlilla.
Governor Otero, on the Cth instant,
Bigned the following bills: An act to
govern justices of the peace actions;
an act to define and punish trespass on--
mining properties; an act defining and
providing for the punishment of arson,
making it a capital crime when a per
son loses his life through such a crime;
an act to eradicate the mange and
Bcables among stock, and an act pro
hibiting cattle roping exhibitions.
The Elephant Buttes Water Users
Association has filed incorporation pa
pers at Santa Fe, the Incorporators be-
ing owners of land under the proposed
government reservoir to be built at the
Elephant Buttes at a cost of $4,400,000,
to hold water for Irrigation of the land
from Sierra county southward to El
Paso, but mostly situated In the Me-slll- a
valley. The capitalization is
and the headquarters are at
Las Cruces.
Information has been given out that
the counties of Eddy and Chaves will
seek to prevent the levy of a tax un-
der the provisions of the Martin relief
bul passed by the present Legislature.
These counties Buffered mose damage
from floods last fall than any coun-
ties In New Mexico. It is declared that
the bill Is Illegal and that taxes under
It caunot be levied or collected. It Is
charged tha the counties which suf-
fered most got the least.
The council on the Cth Instant
passed the council bill dividing the
counties of the territory into five
classes based upon the actual amount
of taxes collected, which also will gov
ern the salaries of the county officials.
Other bills passed by the council were
an act to regulate tho practice of os-
teopathy; an act to regulate the gov
ernment of the La Joy- -, land grant in
Socorro county, and an act to compel
city prisoners to work on the streets.
lncor)oratlon papers have been filed
at Santa Fe by the Mills Ranch resort.
the 'incorporators being Melvin W,
Mills, Ella Mills, Hannah Mills and
Clara E. Mills, all of Springer. The
principal place of business is Springer,
Colfax county, and the capitalization is
$250,000.
The House oa the flth Inst, passed an
act for the government ot the La Joya
and ServlUet land grants la Socorro
county; an act to govern the valuation
of lands for railroad puriioses; an act
providing for dyke and dam construc-
tion, and as act to stamp out disease
among bee.
Incorporation papers have been filed
at Santa Fe by the Morning Star Min
ing and Milling Company. The incor-
porators and directors are: Alexander
Morton and William Brown oi jjunnei-len- ,
New Jersey, and Samuel John cf
Shamokin. Pennsylvania. The princi
pal place of business is Jersey City,
New Jersey, aud the capitalization is
$500,000.
The council passed a bill for the
protection of persons paying for hired
labor la advance, the bill having al-
ready passed the House. It provides
that any person having received
money in advance for labor to be per-
formed and who shall fall to perform
such labor, shall be considered guilty
of a misdemeanor and punished by a
fine of not to exceed $50 or by impris-
onment of not to exceed sixty days, or
by both fine and imprisonment.
A Las Vegas dispatch of March 4th
says: District Manager Ogle of the
Mutual Life, returned y from a
trip trough the northern counties. He
says thousands of cattle and sheep are
dead on the ranges of Mora, Colfax
and Union counties, some stockmen
losing as high as forty per cent. One
ranchman alone lost 10,000 sheep. The
most' favored ranchmen lost only five
per cent, but all the thin stock per-
ished as a result of the cold and un-
usual snow.
Incorporation papers also were filed
at Santa Fe on the 4th inst by the Rio
Grande Electric Railway Company.
The Incorporators and directors are:
Henry D. Bowman, Maurice T. Brown,
Edward C. Wade, John H. May and Jo-
seph T. Bonham. The New Mexico
headquarters are a't Las Cruces, Dona
Ana county, and the capitalization is
$1,000,000. The company intends to
build sixty-fiv- e miles of railway from
El Paso, Texas, to Ogden, via Las
Cruces and Dona Ana, Dona Ana
county.
Governor Otero has appointed the
following physicians delegates to the
annual League at
Atlanta, Georgia, April 17th to 19th:
J. H. Sloan, David Knapp, Santa Fe;
George W. Harrison, W. G. Hope, C.
H. Fitzgerald, E. Osnna, J. H. Wroth,
Albuquerque; T. B. Hart, J. J. Shulcr,
C. B. Kohlhausen, Raton; J. A. Rollso,
Watrous; W. R. Tlptou, B. B. Black,
E. B. Shaw, Las Vegas; S. C. Clarke,
Madrid; C. O. Duncan, Socorro; W. D.
Radcliffe, Belen; G. C. Bryan, Alamo- -
gordo; T. J. Westlake, Silver City; S.
D. Swope, Doming; C. M. Whicher,
Carlsbad; W. T. Joyner, Roswell; T.
B. Martin, Taos; J. R. Haynes, Elvado,
and B. E. Lane, Las Cruces.
The year 1904 in New Mexico avera- -
aged 1.7 degrees warmer than 1903,
although the highest temperature re-
corded was 4 degrees lower, 109 de-
grees having been recorded at Alamo- -
gordo on the eighth day of July in
1903. The lowest temperature during
1904 was 15 degrees below zero at
Luna, while 21 degrees below zero was
recorded in 1903 at Fort Union on the
15th of February. The average total
precipitation exceeded that of 1903
3.16 inches. September proving the
wettest month in 1904, while June was
such in 1903; there were five days
more with precipitation- - Barring the
unusual dryness of the first half ot the
year, 1904 proved In many ways quite
In advance of the previous year.
A telegram received by President
Tight on the 3d inst. announced that
Thomas Sydney Bell, of the University
of New Mexico, had passed the re
quired examination which made him
eligible to appointment for the Rhodes
scholarship from New Mexico. All
that was left to be done was the rec
ommendation of the faculty, and unan
lmous favorable action was at once
taken. When the telegram was read
and the announcement made by Pres-
ident Tight at assembly on Friday
morning, genuine college spirit
showed itself In the demonstration of
the student body and the faculty. Mr.
Bell Is in the senior class and will be
graduated May 12th. He is editor of
the University Weekly and also one ct
the best athletes in the college.
The construction of the grade on the
Albuquerque Eastern railroad between
Albuquerque and Moriarity is pro-
gressing favorably. Twenty-tw- o miles
of the grade are completed on the Mo-
riarity end of the line and nine miles
from Albuquerque. It Is said that the
rock work in Tijeras canon will be
commenced in a short time. The grad
ing force Is to be considerably in
creased, the work will be pushed. as
the winter is practically over and
there will be nothing to delay opera
tions. The completion of this line
will benefit Santa Fe greatly. The
Santa Fe Central is also making ex
tensive Improvements and the settle-
ments between this city and Moriarity
are growing steadily. Santa Fe New
Mexican.
In the Council, March 7th, the prln
clpal bills passed were: An act to de
scribe money In Indictments, an act re-
lating to the removal of county seats,
an act to regulate the practice of den
tlstry. an act providing- for the build'
lng of dykes along the Rio Grande, aa
act prohibiting officials from becoming
sureties for others, an act to prevent
the spread of contagious diseases
among bees, an act for the construc
tion and equipment of buildings ior
educational Institutions, and a me-
morial to Congress asking for the es-
tablishment of a seventh judicial dis-
trict with headquarters at Socorro.
The more Important bills passed In the
House were: An act to govern in
corporated cities and towns, an act to
provide for the building of dykes along
the Rio Grande, an act raising the sal-
ary of the adjutant general from
to $1,200 a year and providing a
code of laws for the government ot
the national guard, an act making It a
misdemeanor to trespass on railroad
property, a compulsory flag law, an act
Increasing the membership of the cat-
tle sanitary board from five to bIx.
A bill providing for the
istratlon of trade labels
and trade marks was signed
on " the 3d inst. by Governor
Otero, as were the following acts: An
act for fixing tho tlnie for holding
court in the Sixth Judlclal'dlstrlct; an
act to govern exemption from taxes;
an act for the Improvement of school
lands In Snn Juan county; an act to
remunerate the enumerators of school
children; and a memorial to Congress
asking for the establishment of the
proposed Fajarlto cliff dwellers' park.
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Nominations Confirmed.
The senate on the 8th lust ant con
firmed the following nominations:
Ambassadors Whltelaw Held ot
New York, to Great. Britain; Robert i.
McCormick of Illinois, to trance;
George V, L. Meyr of Massachusetts,
to Russia; Edwin H. Conger oi towa,
to Mexico; Henry white or Kiiouo
Island, to Italy.
Ministers William Woodville Hock- -
hill, to China; David B. Hill of New
York, to The Netherlands; Henry
Lane Wilson of Washington, to Bel
gium; William Millor Collier of New
York, to Spain; Brutus J. Clay or Ken
tucky, to Switzerland; Charlos H.
Graves of Minneapolis, to Sweden and
Norway; Thomas J. O Brien of Mlcni- -
gan, to Denmark; Edward c. onrien
of New York, to Paraguay and Uru-
guay; John B. Jackson of New Jersey,
to Greece and Montenegro and diplo-
matic agent in Bulgaria; John W. Rid-
dle of Minnesota, to Roumania and
Servla; Samuel H. Gunmtre of New
Jersey, to Morocco.
Consuls General Robert J. Wynne
of Pennsylvania, at London, Fngland;
Frank H. Mason of Ohio, at Paris;
Hoffman Phllipp of New York, at Tan-
gier; Thomas Sammons of Washing-
ton, at New Chwang, China; Stanley
Stoner of Missouri, at Calcutta, India;
Henry B. Miller of Oregon, at Yoko-
hama; J. Lynn Rogers of Ohio, at
Shanghai, China.
Joseph R. Hawley and Peter J. Ob- -
terhaus to be brigadier generals on
the retired list.
Consuls Robert J. Thompson of Illi
nois, at Clenfugos, Cuba; John B. Rich-
ardson of Kansas, at Port Dietrlck.
United States attorney, Robert T.
Devlin, for the Northern district of
California. Also promotions in the
navy.
Appointments Confirmed.
The Senate in executive session
March Cth, confirmed the nominations
of ambassadors, all members of the
Cabinet, of former Senator Cockrell of
Missouri to be Interstate commerce
commissioner, and of former Senator
Quarles of Wisconsin to be United
States Judge for the eastern district
of Wisconsin. The nominations fol-
lows;
Cabinet John Hay, secretary of
state; Leslie M. Shaw, secretary of the
treasury; William H. Taft, secretary
of war; William H. Moody, attorney
general; George B. Cortelyou, postmas-
ter general; Paul Morton, secretary of
the navy; Ethan A. Hitchcock, secre-
tary of the interior; James Wilson, sec-
retary of agriculture; Victor H. Met-
calfe, secretary of commerce and la-
bor.
Ambassadors Extraordinary and
Plenipotentiary Whltelaw Reld, to
Great Britain; Robert S. McCormick,
to France; George V. L. Meyer, to Rus
sia; Edwin H. Conger, to Mexico;
Henry White, to Italy.
Envoys Extraordinary and Ministers
Plenipotentiary William Woodville
Rockhill, to China; David J. Hill, to
The Netherlands; Henry Lane Wilson,
to Belgium; William Miller Collier, to
Spain; Brutus J. Clay, to Switzerland;
Thomas J. O'Brien, to Denmark;
Charles H. Graves, to Swden and Nor
way; Edward C. O'Brien, to Paraguay
and Uruguay; John B. Jackson, to
Greece and Montenegro and diplomatic
agent in Bulgaria; John W. Riddle, to
Roumania and Servla; Samuel R. Gum
mere, to Morocco. - .
Solicitor of the Department of Com
merce and Labor Edward Waller
Sims, Illinois.
Attorney for the Northern District
of California Robert T. Devlin.
District Judges Joseph V. Quarles,
eastern district of Wisconsin; James
Wlckersham, Alaska, division No. 3,
District of Alaska.
Consuls General Robert J. Wynne,
at London, England; Frank H. Mason,
at Paris, France; Alexander H. Thack'
ara, at Berlin, Germany; Hoffman
Philip, at Tangier, Morocco; Thomas
Sammons, at New Chwang, China;
Stanley Stoner, at Calcutta, India;
Henry B. Miller, at Yokohama, Japan;
J. Linn Rogers, at Shanghai. China:
George W. Roosevelt, at Brussels, Bel
glum.
Vespasian Warner has assumed his
office of commissioner of pensions to
Bucceed Commissioner Ware,' who re
tired November 14th last.
Thomas J. Ryan has been informed
by the President that he is to be con
tinued as assistant secretary of the in
terior. Mr. Ryan has held the office
nearly eight years.
The secretary of the navy has made
a contract with the Electric Boat com-
pany for the construction of two sub-
marine torpedo boats, one to cost $250,-00-
the other $200,000s The contract
calls for the completion of the vessels
within eight months. With these the
navy will Include ten submarine tor
pedo bota8.
Lieut. D. H. Jarvia of the revenue
cutter service and by special act of
Congress collector of customs for the
district of Alaska, has tendered to the
President his resignation as collector
to take effect at once. He will resign
from the revenue cutter service some
time during the coming summer. The
lieutenant was appointed to organize
the custom- - service of Alaska, and
having completed bis task to the entire
satisfaction of all concerned, he has
decided to accept an advantageous bus
iness offer at Seattle. .For his work In
relieving six whaling
vessels In the Arctic ocean off Point,
Barrow, Congress voted Lieutenant
J a iv Is a large gold medal bearing his
own profile in relief.
Representatives of Colorado, who
have been at Washington atendtng the
hearings In the Kansas-Colorad- o case.
are discussing with officials ot the Int
terior department and the Department
of Justice the desirability of havingjudges of the United States Supreme
Court visit Colorado and other western
states dependent upon Irrigation, be
fore a decision Is rendered In the Kan
suit. But two of the Su-
preme Court judges have personal
knowieage oi conditions in me arid
and semi-ari- states of the West, and
It Is believed that a visit of as many
members of the court as could make
tne the trip during the coming sum
mer would be of great value to them In
forming equitable conclusions in the
Kansas-Colorad- and similar canes
JAPANESE PUSH THE PURSUIT
Most of Russian Army Thought to Ee
Saved But Retreat May Con-
tinue to Harbin.
March 13. While General Kuropat- -
kln lias appEuvntly succeeded in sav-
ing more of his artillery than sccnn J
possible, his losses in men, ammuni-
tion and commissariat supplies in tho
battle of Mnkd'-- pre far greater than,
earlier reports Indicated, and even that'
portion of his army which he succeeded
n extricating from tho positions
iround Mukden Is still in serious.
langcr.
The Japanese generals, realizing that
tvith a little more speed they could
jiave Inflicted a crushing defeat on the
Russian army after the battle of Llao- -
Vang, determined not to allow such aa
opportunity to pass again, are follow-
ing after the defeated and sorely tried
Russian forces.
While a small portion of Kuropat- -
kln's army has reached Tie pass, the .
greater part of those who escaped from.
the battle of Mukden are still strug-
gling onward, being at last- accounts
between twelve and sixteen miles from
their goal, with the Japanese, flushed
with victory and reinforced by fresh
men, harassing them from all sides.
Even should the remnant of the
army reach Tie pass, it Is hardly pos-
sible for it to make a stand against the
overwhelming force opposing it, and
especially as the Russians must be
worn out and weakened by the loss of
men, guns and ammunition.
It is more likely that Kuropatkln will
fall back to Harbin with what he can
save and wait there for the reinforce-
ments that St. Petersburg has already
promised him. A possible obstacle to
the plan Is General Kawamura's army,
which has no.t yet been located, and
which may also be beading for the
northern capital.
SEVERELY PUNISHED.
Two Denver Election Thieves Get Pen- -
itentlary Sentences.
Denver; March 12. In the District"
Court yesterday Judge Booth M. Ma- -
lone sentenced Michael Dowd and Pe-
ter Miller, each of them, to from three
to five years In the penitentiary for
crimes against the ballot. These men
were convicted of election crimes In.
Ward 7, Precinct 2, at the polling place .
at 4330 Josephine street. Thelr's waa
the celebrated case where the light .
was put out and 318 fraudulent ballots
substituted. '
The two men who appeared before
the Supreme Court In the first con-
tempt case arrogant and smiling, were
yesterday haled before Judge Malone,
pale and trembling. Their bravado had
been broken by confinement In the
crowded Jail and knowledge of what
was to follow.
.
Judge Malone addressed the men for
twenty minutes. Among other things
he said: . "You iaay have thought that
you were not only safe and secure, but
that you would also be rewarded. You
may have even been . promised both
rewards and security. You may have
thought that what you did was not.
bad, but smart. But I assure you that
it was not smart and that it was bad
very bad Indeed.
You were not content to simply
stuff the ballot box, but you stole and
destroyed all of the 318 ballots cast
In your precinct. Your conduct was
bold, - brazen and raw. If you had
stolen $318 of money or other common
chattels, you would be a felon and li-
able to punishment In the Penitentiary
tor a long series of years.
"When you stole those 318 ballots,
you committed, In my opinion, a far
worse crime than the stealing of $318
would or could be.
"When you Btole' those 318 ballots,
you deprived 318 American citizens of
the most sacred right given them un-
der the law, and you endangered the
liberty of every man, woman and child
in this community.
"Young men, there Is no politics In
this thing. A man who steals ballots
Is not a Republican or a Democrat. He
is a criminal and a thief and a bad and
dangerous one. This is not politics.
No party which practices or knowingly
profits by election frauds can long suc-
ceed or long endure.
"The man who puts np such a job
and furnishes the money therefor, Is
as bad or worse than the man who
takes the money and does the Job. It
is time that election thievery and elec-
tion frauds were stopped In this com-
munity. Violators of election law
will find that there are some courts
which are not In sympathy with crimes
against the elective franchise or with
thOBe guilty of them." -
The sentence In each case Is as fol
lows: "That you be confined in the
State Penitentiary of the state of Col
orado, at hard labor, for a period of
not less than three nor more than fiveyears. It Is further ordered, adjudged
ana decreed, that you pay one-ha- lf of
all the costs expended or Incurred by
the people in this prosecution, to be
taxed, and that execution Issue there,
for."
Shiisler'a Victim.
Denver, March 13. At a late hour
last night It was reported at the Emer-
gency hospital that Captain of Police
Bohanna and Police Surgeon Dulln
were Improving. Dr. Dulln wa struck
by three bullets from the rifle of Shlss-le- r
and the bone of his right leg waa
shattered below the knee. Another
passed through the calf of his right
leg. The third bullet ploughed through
the fleshy part of hiB hip. The bullet
which splintered the bone of the right
leg probably will cause Dr. Dulln to
be a cripple for life, as It is now
thought that amputation will.be neees-ear-
The injuries of Captain Bohttnna
are painful but not, serious.
At the hospital last night It was
stated that .there was little doubt but
that both the injured men would re-
cover. -
i Thirty Thousand Captured.
Toklo, March 13- .- A dispatch from
Japanese military headquarters an-
nounces the estimate of prisoners enn-ture- d
up to and including Friday at
20,000.
. Since that time the number
has been brlBkly Increasing and the
total will exceed 30,000.
'.V
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KISS KENAH. "
Miss Florence K Kenah, 434 Maria street, Ottawa, Oni., writes:
"A few months ago I caught a severe cold, which tattled on my lung and re-
gained there to that I became alarmed. I took medicine without
benefit, until my digestive orgeat became upset, and my beed end back began
to ache teyerely and frequently.
"I was advised to try Peruna, and although I had little faith I felt eo tick thatI wea ready to try anything. It me bletsed relief at once, and I felt
that I bad the right medicine at latt Within three weeka I wet
restored and have enjoyed perfect health since.
"I now have the greatest faith In Peruna, " Florence E. Kenah.
WOMEN SHOULD
BEWARE OF
CONTRACTING CATARRH.
The cold wind
rain, slush
and mud win-
ter are especially
conducive ca- -
"tarrhal derangements. Few women
escape.
Upon the first symptoms of catching
cold Peruna should be taken. It fortifies
the system against colds and catarrh.
Pe-ru-- for Colds and Catarrh.
TLe following letter gives
one young woman with
Peruna.
0 Miss Rose Gerblng, a popular society
woman Crown Point, Ind., writes:
'Recently I took a long drive In the
country, and being too thinly clad I
caught a cold which settled on my
lungs, and which I could not seem to
skake off. I had heard a great deal of
Peruna for colds and catarrh and I
bought a bottle try. I am pleased
that I did, for it speedy relief.It only took about two bottles, and I
consider this money well spent.
"You have a firm friend me, and I
not only advise its use my friends.
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DETAILS OF THE AWFUL CRIME
Murdered Man and Murderer Had Been
Bosom Friends Two Innocerft
Families Bertft Deed Done in art
Insane Passion of Rage.
Denver, Colo., March 14. Followlm
are some of thft incidents of the terri
Ulo tragedy in Denver Sunday when
George Ehlssler shot and killed Kas
Sill and bis wife and wounded Pollen
Captain William Bohanna, Police Sun
geon Frank Dulln and Frank Kelly,
driver for Sill.
Shlssler and Sill had worked to.
gether in the Denver & Rio Grande
shops and bad been close friends.
Some three years ago they Jointly pur-
chased five acres of land in what Is
known as the Park Hill addition, in
the eastern suburbs of the city. Both
bad been careful and their investments
had proved to be successful. Two.
small but comfortable brick houses
were built, two barns were added tq
the joint estate and gardens and coil
pastures contributed to the content,
ment of the two families.
Sill lived with his family, consist
Ing of a wife and two daughters, Fran-
ces, aged ten, and Josephine, age
fourteen. Shlssler seemed to be equally
contented in hla new home with his
wife tnd five children. Spencer, a.
baby of four years; Charles, aged ten;
Blanche, aged thirteen; Frank, aged
flfte-n- . and Harry, aged eighteen.
Finally an estrangement grew up De.
tween the two men. They ajrreed to
divide the property and quarreled over
division fence, Decoming invoivea in
law suit In which the decision was
in favor of Sill. .
About 10 o'clock Sunday morning
Shlssler telephoned to his attorney,
Mr. Hilllard, and is said to have been
advised to pay the judgment against
him.. He went back home and came.
out into his front yard with a shot
gun.
Sill was talking with David uam
ridge and William Brannen, who were
in front of bis house with a carriage.
Shlssler called out to Sill and lm
mediately shot him. Baldrldge's horse
started to run and Shlssler fired at
Baldrldge and Brannen. Then he shot
Sill . aealn. inflicting a wound thai
must have been instantly fatal..
Frank Kelly, who was In Sill s barn,
started on horseback to summon help,
and Shlssler shot at him, inflicting
flesh wound in his left leg.
Shlssler then went to the barn
where--- , be found Charles and John
Lundeen. who live in the neighbor
hood and who testified for Mr. Sill In
the different law suits brought bj
Shlssler.
He put the muzzle of his rifle against
the temple of Charles Lundeen, a boy
of twenty, and made him get down
on his knees and beg for mercy.
When the shooting began Mrs. Sill
ran around in front of her home and
her daughter, Josephine, aged four
teen, ran diagonally across the street
to the home of James H. Fltzpatrlck
2882 Monroe street. 100 yards away,
screaming that Shlssler had killed hei
father.
Josephine Fltzpatrlck. a young lady
of twenty-two- , who is a teacher Iq
Wallace's business college, ran quicklj
to the Sill home. Shlssler turned his
gun on the woman and said, "Get into
the house, you scabs."
Shlssler fired into the different
rooms of the house and Miss Fltzpat
rick and Frances Sill crawled under a
bed to hide.
Mrs. Sill tried to run to the Fltzpat
rick home and Shlssler ordered her to
stop. ,
Dropping on her knees, Mrs. Sill
raised her hands pleadingly toward
Shlssler and begged that her life be
spared.
"Spare my life! Please spare It! foi
the sake of my children!" sobbed the
woman pitifully. "You have killed my
husband, and they will have no one to
care for them It you kilt me. O, please
spa" '
A bullet punctuated the sentence
Cruelly it sped on its terrible mlaslon.
shattering: the bone in the woman 1
right leg immediately below the knee
Mrs. Sill staggered a few steps and
dropped to the ground. -
Shlssler went back and broke Into
the room where the two girls were hid
ing. Not finding them, though he
poked his gun under the bed, he car
ried coals and set the bed on fire. He
left the room and they ran to the Flu
Patrick house. The fire caused the de
struction of the building.
Shlssler went out and shot Mrs. Sill
a second time with a revolver, wblcb
he placed against her head, killing her
Instantly.
Meanwhile Messrs. Baldrldge and
Brannen had driven to where they
could telephone to police lieadquarters.
Captain Bohanna Immediately ordered
out the police ambulance. Dr. Frank
Dulln, police surgeon, and Patrolmen
John Phillips and Frank Mulligan were
detailed to go with Captain Bohanna.
Patrolman C. T. Power, who had been
on house duty during the forenoon,
and who was just departing for his
home, volunteered his services. The
ambulance was driven by Sydney Mo--
Clanathan. the regular driver.
When they arrived at the scene of
the tragedy Shlssler retreated Into his
yard, placed the rlfl i barrel on trie
fence, took careful biiu and fired at the
men on the seat.. The first bullet cut
a hole across the tup of Captain Bo--
hnnnas felt hat.
"About!" commanded Captain Bo
hanna.
Before McClnnathan could respond
there came a fusillade from Shlssler.
A dozen shots must have been fired
before the horses were finally turned
The second shot caiiKht Captain Bo
hanna In the right hip; then another
bullet caught Dr. Dulln In the right leg
and another bullet pierced the body of
the "off" horse Just back of the fore
legs.
After this shooting a great crowd
of people gathered. Sergeant Patter
son appeared with a force oi policemen
and Sheriff Armstrong also came with
several officers.
They fired Into the houso'ln which
Shlssler had barricaded himself, firing
ranldly at first to keep them at bay
Finally a wRgon loaded with bales of
hay was pushed toward thd house In
front of some of the officers, who
rushed to the door and broke it down
Shlssler was found Inside, chot
through the head. ,
HAD TO GIVE UP.
Suffered Agonies from Kidney Disor-
ders Until Cured by Doan's
Kidney Pills.
George W.
without
Rcnoff, of
11th
a a
19S3 North
St., Phila
delphia, Pa., a
man of good n
standing, .writes:
"Five years ago I
was suffering so
with my back and
kidneys, that I
often had to lay
off. The kidney
secretions were
unnatural, m y
and stomach were swollen, and
I had no appetite. When doctors
failed to help me I began using Doan's
Kidney Pills and improved until my
hack was strong and my appetite re
turned. . During the four years since
stopped using them I have enjoyed
excellent health. The cure was per
manent."
(Signed) George W. Renoff. ,
A TRIAL FREE Address Foster--
Mllburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y. For sale
by all dealers. Price, EO cents.
We will all know where to send our
boys if Indiana enforces that law she
has passed making the possession of
cigarette felony.
Macaroal Wheat.Sate'i strain of this Wheat ia the kind
which laughs at droughts - and the
and positively mocks Black Rustthat terrible scorch! '
It's sure of yielding 80 buaheli of fineat
Wheat the aun ahines on per
III. Ia., Mich., Wis., O., P... Mo."eb!
landa and 40 to 00 buahe!i on arid landsl
Mo mat, no insecta, no failure. Catalog
tells all about it.
JUST BENP 10c ATn THIS NOTICE
to the John A. Balrer Seed Co., La Crome,
Wis., and thoy will send you free a sample
of thia Wheat and other farm seeds, to-gether with their great catalog, worth
1100.00 to any LW.N.L'O
When a woman marries for aplte she
always succeeds in spiting herself.
TEA
Your grocer has also our
coffee baking-powd- er ex-
tracts spices and soda. "
All alike as to trueness
and goodness.
ScDllUna't Best la a (ood foot-ral- to awun
your grooer with.
Tha Lawyer "Do
vorca
"Sir, you seem to bava
am an actress.
and
legs
you
publicity?"
want a dl- -
The Lad- y-forgotten that
Mrs. Wnslnw'e Roothtn
Itarrtilidrea teetblng. auftaai the sura, retlureii
flauuauwB,aUsjrspela,eareawuuloouu. aavabwuie.
'
'It Is snld that canaries can he
taua-h-t to talk." "Well. It la tn he linn.-.- l .
they won't call in the parrots to teui-l- i !
them."
Hundreds of dealers say the extra
quantity and superior quality of De-
fiance Starch Is fnst taking place of
all other brands. Others say they can
not sell any other starch.
A nCARANTEKD CURK FOR PII.K.
Bllud, rileediutf or PrniruUlnir Pile.. Your
drugitUt will refund money If FA.o olMilh.S T
tails to sura yoa 111 I U II day. Sue
The yellow cur ran howllna: up the
street. "I may not point a moral." snld
the tin can. aa it bumned over thn
cobblestones Just behind him, "but 1
certainly do adorn a tail."
"Dr. Iti1 Kennedy's Favorite Hamad
eerwd me of Urlyht'i lH,i.tend(ir.el. able iihyak-lan-
Mrs. a r. auuer, nurgsui, u. ai.es
Nordy Wonder what that Denver
mule thought he was votlnar for? Hints
He probably thought he waa voting
for a mora atable form of government.
FARMS OIVEX AWAY.
lt.OOO farms of 160 acrea each, situ-
ated In the Uintah Indian Reservation
In ITtah. will be open for occupuncy
very ahortly. Don't you want to home-atea- d
one and make yourself a home?
This land la the beat adapted to stock
raising and farming of any land In
Utah. Bend 25 cents for book and map
telling about tha country, how to
homestead and route to get tn the land.
THIS UINTAH COLONY CO..
Box 498. Denver, Colo.
A philosopher la a man who can al-
ways forget what ha aaya yhile drunk.
How's ThI?
We offer Oaa Bandred Dollsre Reward tor sayae of Catarrh that eaaool be cared by Hall sCeunk Cure.
T. J. CHKVIT CO., Toledo, 0.
We, the anderelgaed. hare known F. J. Cheeey
tor the test 1ft veers, end believe blm perfeeUy
la all sasloess trmnssclloue end eDenctellf
able to carry i.st ear ehllgeiitinemede by bis Ana.
Waldins, Kinsis A MllTII,
W bolesele lirusatsie, Toledo, O.
Hell's Catarrh Care le utea leiernellr, miIds
directly up. the blood end Bliioouesarfeoeeot the
srsiem. Testtmoatite seel free, l'rlce 7ft seals set
bottle. Soi4 by ell Drugirlsia.
Take Hell's ramlly tills for eotutlpeUoa,
There la mighty little fun In being an
food that everybody expects you toup to It.
Don't you know that Defiance Starch
besides being abaolutely superior to
any other. Is put up is ounces In pack-
age and sells at same price as
packages of other kinds T
A mnn can fly off the handle without
the aid of a flying machine.
TO CXRE A COI.n II OltK DAT
Tike Leieilve Broino Uululne Telileu. All iln
refund the money If It falls to cure. K. W.(iruve'e signature te oa each box. n&o.
' Thera'a no fun In loafing unless you
have something to do.
TEA
It rouses new life and al-
most satisfies hunger.
A cabman retalna his euatomers by
driving them away.
TEA
How much money do we
return to dissatisfied people ?
All that our grocers get
asked for.
Tour croce rtam your money if joa tfoal
Ilk SokUUnc'n BM.
A man never rnnlliR how old he la
until grown up (Oris try to make hlrn
think they don t believe ha wear fa.Ua
tvttth.
Storekeepers report that the extva
quantity, together with the supertofquality of Defiance Starch makes tt
next to impossible to sell any othef
brand.
Moat people would rather listen to a
fleaHlnit 11a than to a dlaugraeable
a"ivf MpwMMntiy tared. Ifn ftMorI lid nrcur'auar. fiend for KKKW
attaf
or Dr. Kllnt'iUrwt Nvrtv Ktot
ei.OO trial Ixrttlr ml trmlix.(ia. U. u. aUoaa, LUL, UI An Suaat, fhllaiUlptua, fa
"Father." laid the amalt bov. "whv
do they call a apeech made at a ban-quet a toast?" "My son," was the
auawer, 11 ia prouaoiy oecauaa tuey
are ao dry."
j no sot believe Piao's Cure tor Ooniumptloa
baa ao equal for coughs and colds. Joan F.
Boteu, Trinity Sprlnga, Ind., Feb. 15, 1800.
Downtown "How did Blnkers, the
rich architect, become ao poor?" Upton
"Ha built a house for himself."
Dealers say that as soon ari a cus-
tomer tries Defiance Starch it is im-
possible to sell them any other cold
water starch. It can be used cold 01
boiled.
Casey "Did you take a vacation thisyeur, MlkeT Corrlgan "OI did not. OI
was out on atrike from May to
TEA
Think of the cheer
cargo of teal
When tha girl students of a Dakota
college went on a strike, the prores-
aora Kiasea mem into auojeciion.
would you ilka to be a professor.
in a
Uow
Important to Mother.
Examine carefully every bottle of CA8TOBIA,
a safe and sure remedy for Intents and children,
and see that It
Bears tha
Signature of
In TJS For Over
Tha Kind Too IUts Always Bought.
A man seldom Beta Into hot water
unless he furnishes the fuel to heat It,
' Toul breath Is caused by fonl stomach
atlftiidnd with torpid llvor, bitter or bad
taste, furrod ton? up, loss of, or Irregular
appetite, heavy or (ull bloatod fooling In
stomach, "wstor brnsh." or sour eructa-
tions of gas. sick or bilious hoadaches,
disposition to despondency, or "the
blues," irritable touiper or peevishness
and kindred symptom. Not all of these
symptoms are present in every case.
To tone up and Invigorate both stom-
ach and liver and start the digestive pro-
cesses Into healthy action, there Is. to say
the least, no miprruir Bgeni to ur. fierce s
Uolden Medical Discovery. It Is prepared
without the use of a particle ot alcohol,
from the active medicinal principles ex-
tracted from the roots of native American
and is an honestly made, safefilants, any one may take without fear
nf forming sn appetite for stimulants.
Its benettta snd euros are lasting and not
simply the temporary exhilaration some-
times from strong alcoholic
preparations.
No mini Is stronger than his stomach,
therefore, when the stomach Is weak It
should be promptly toned up and put In
order to the end that It may properly di-
gest and prepare fur proper assimilation
the food which otherwise can not
strengthen the body. You cannot And
a medicine that will do this more promptly
and permanently than "Golden Medical
Discovery," A whole train oi nouuy ail-
ments result when the stomach becomes
foul, torpid and weak, and, naturally
enough, when thn stomach trouble Is
cured they, being dependent thereon, dis-
appear; hence It Is that rheumatism,
blotches, plmplea, eruptions, scrofulous
Korea, kidney affections and various and
diverse appearing maladies yield to the
iMitont toiilo and alterative properties of
the "Ooldon Modlcal Discovery." Bear
In mind that the " Discovery Is an ac-
tive, potent medicine and not a beverage
to he taken for Its exhilarating effect.
It Is made to cure disease, not to appease
a craving for stimulants.
Don't he wheedled or
Into taking something else which may be
said to be "lust as good." Take only
"Golden Medical Discovery" which has
more than a third of a century's record
embracing many thousands or
cures. As it has cured thousands
UNION
HADE.
40
rnoM
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Free
Alabastine
Your
Walls -
11
Are you satis6ed with the appear-
ance of your walls? Do they coma
up to your ideas. Are you putting on
coat after coat of sticky, dirty wall
paper, making a sandwich with sour
paste between? ,
Alabastine) is clean, hygienic
and wholesome and more than that, it
is beautiful. The most artistic effects
can be produced with
The Alabastine Co. will furnish,
without expense to you, color tchemet
and harmonies lor your rooms. If yon
are building or remodeling, simply
ask for color schemes, giving size,
use and direction of liptit of rooms.
Buy your ALABASTINE
In original package. Any dec-
orator can apply it, or yon can put it
on yourself. Simply brush it on. It is
a permanent, durable, wall finish.
Outwears two walls done any other
way.
Tha bt dealers Mil It If yours doesn't,
send as joor asms and we will saa thai yoa
are supplied.
ALABASTINE
Grand Rsplds. Mich. New
THE. -
in the-WORL-
vmm
mm si
ON
A 4. TOWU ca.aoe-roN- aiaaa.,
TOSOWTQ. CNP.J
IEC7IS
DrtRTWmt
6ARMENTJ
mr l t
riMBHToiuLiir bis h lis iir IIalways reliablejuuiier or direct fruip ciorjr. 1'oorla, 1U.
E.
Hpeclnjrn price, gold. tbouiW.50c: sine orluc: gold,
City
ADE
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coDwr.fold, illvtr,
1. Ovanlile tests. Malllns nvrlopee am
ull Mill- - list ernt on application Control
and umjilre work eonr-itta- Lanvllie, Ulu,
Hefereme Carbonate National Unak.
W. N. V. DENVER. NO. 11. 1905.
When Answering
Kindly Mention This Paper.
It Is likely to cure you. If yon give It fair
trial lor any ot the maladies for which
we recommend it.
Attar Physicians Psll " Discovery " Cures,
Da R V. Puraca. Buffalo. N. Y.i
Dtar Slr-Au- uut two rears tiro I hsd an at-
tack of gilupe which left me In a very weak-
ened condition. My etomach was In hsd
shspe; could not eat a tm-e- j without beinggreatly dlstreesnd, and the taking of food
waa frequently followed by vomiting or loose-
ness of bowels. H sd hesdsche and catarrhal
trouble, Had a physician hut he did nut help
me. After 1 hsd been suffering like this for
some time, a man who had usod Dr. Pierre'
Golden Medical told me about the
medicine and 1 procured a bottle of It. I felt
a slight Improvement by the time I had used
the first bottle, so continued the use of the
" 1 llsrovery " for several weeks until I waa
fnyself again. It Is sn excellent prepara
and I am glad to toll how good It la.
Thomas W. Kern
M1-6- Main Htreot, Buffalo, N. T.(Manager of the tuterpriaa Millinery.)
rUlarlal and Liver Trouble Cured.
Da R. V. PtmoB, Buffalo. N. Y.:
JKurSIH was a victim of malaria so com-
mon In the toulh and also hsd llvar trouble.
iKictored for some time but my condition
continued to grow worn snd I begsn to des-
pair of recovery. Finally Dr. Pierre's Golden
Medical Discovery waa recommended and I
am happy to say that a course of treatment
with tills rvniedy waa most effectual. 1 auon
begsn to improve, appetite returned, niy
complexion became clear and bright. I re
tained my good spirits and was soon matorexi
to health. 1 cannot aay enough In favor ofyour medicine. Yours truly.
Miss Luoilb Ditau
t0& Bt Charles Ave.. New Orleans, La.
Young married people should road the) .
"Common Sense Medical Adviser." Bend !
to Dr. R. V, Plorce, buffalo. N. Y.f 21
one-ee- stamps, for the book In paper
covers, or 31 stamps for a cloth-boun- d '
copy.
Dr.
ter of good
health, and good health Is largely a mat
ter of healthy activity of the bowels. Dr.
IMerce's Pleasant Pellets cure const! n.
They are safe, sure and speedy,
and once taken do not have to be taker
always. One little "Pellet" Is a geutla
laxatlve, and two a mild
cathartic They never IJa 1 A'fcgripe. By al. druggists. I CI 1 CIO
L.
FOR
KIN.
W. I-- ItMstM ehsee re tha sresAs sellen In the
world brrexseC their omerllest elyle.esej' aulas ana suimv.
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BETTER TltiS OTHER MAKES AT AIT FRICE.
For ih latt faiw eyer sere IT. U IhmgUi fva thgnii found it not
vnlv at ffod. but brttrr than nrnv ihnt thtti I n.r hMrtoiMint of pner"
Ceus. i 'orrlf, AitU Cmtntrr The C'dsifaf A'onoeef Bi, iniiaaapufu, net
Soys wear W. L Simglsj $2.50 and $2.00 shoes because they fit
better, hold their shape, and wear longer than ether makes.
W.L.DOUGLAS $4.00 SHOES CANNOT BE EQUALLED AT ANY FIUCE.
W. U itomfllf "9 Conrna VoHitin in h U.w tkom. Conmm
Colt i$ tvniydrred f W ths jlwMl paitni Unhrr produrftt.
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PERSONAL MLNTiON.
Joe Garrett of Texline, was on
our streets Tuesday.
J. J, Brophy has gone to Santa
Fe en business,
Frank MeslsB, of south of "town
was in town Monday after supplies
Judge Long, of Las Vegns was
a visitor to our city Thursday.
Dputy sheriff Ilill has been nt
Folsom this week on official busi
lies.
Mrs. W. 8. Cox, from 6onth of
tow n has gone to Ft. Smith, Ark.
on a visit.
James Kennedy, was in from
thtcoal mine with a load of coll.
Friday.
Riley Ilugliws. of Kenton. w:--
in town last Monday und Tuesday
on business.
Tom and Walter Giles were
' here Friday transacting business
before the land office,
According to Madum Rumor, we
will have a wedding to chronicle
before we aro much older.
Wm. Baker, of Kenton, was in
town last Saturday after u loud of
supplies for W. T. Iliighes;
J. E. Johnson, the popular
mutineer, of the II. (). W. lanch.
and wife wero visiting in Clayton
this week.
Mr. II, F. Pilnier D. V. S. rep- -
resenting Tark, Davis & Co. was
in our. town this week dipping
some cattle for Dr North
MrsCop'.uder, arrired Monday
ninht on the stage from Kenton,
slift will mnke her homn hero with
her sou Harold Herron.
Mr. Frank Law of Folsom was
in town Tuesday, ho reports the
loss of cnttlo very small in his
l&tion.
,
Mr. Winn, of the Southern por
tion of the county, has been in
the city on business during the
past week.
Mrs. J. W, McQueen arrived
home Tuesday morning, afier i
pleasant visit with relatives at
Georgvtown, Texas,
I. A. Crow accompanied by his
father and Grant Haggerman, of
Valley. If . M. were doing business
at the land office here Saturday,
Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Wiiins of
Kenton, w're here this week visit-
ing Mrs. Wiggins "brother, Sam
Horn, who is in very poor health.
Robt Miller, after an absence of
6 months in the eastern horre
markets his returned to Clayton
glad to get tack to the land of
Sunshine.
E. W. Fox. Register, and A. W.
Thompson Receiver of the Clayton
land office are attending n sale of
military land at Ft. Butler New
Mexico.
Cal Huglu-s- , of the Currnmpaw
was iu after seed oats &e. this week
Cal is seeding a number of acres
to millet and will sow alfalfa with
the millet
Judge 0. E. Smith has sold his
law business, including office and
furniture to 0. P. Easterwood,
who will occupy the same, Jude
Smith has not fully decided where
be will lecate
Mr, T. S. Snyder, who has iieen
spending the winter at Lake
Charles, La., has returned to hi
home in this county. Mr. Snyder
anys he only saw two little skiffs
of ico this winter.
Rev. J L. Freeman and wif
were callers at our office this week.
They aro excellent people and we
hope the time is not far distant
when they will take up th'.ir per.
xmnent residence in Clayton.
Mr. W. C, Young, the Kenton
mail contractor lias been in town
t lis week circulating a petition to
have the time of tho departure of
the mail from Kenton changed
from eight to seven o'clock a. m
John Thomas indicted by the
last irrand jury for killimr a horse
thief near Folsom was released on
X jOOO.OO bond.
Wenro reliably informed that
the parties from Dulhart, lave
declined to put iu a hank at this
place, after investigation.
Judge Inman frcm Dalhart,
Texas, wag in town Monday nftr
repairs for a wind mill ou his
ranch nnr Texline, he has just
finished another well on h's stock
farm. The Judge believes in
having plcaty of water.
, Rer. Freeman. Pastor of the 1st.
Methodist C' nrcb preached a very
interesting sermon to a lame and
npprccintivw audience Inst Sunday.
' .ii - itie will hHI services lurnui nsi
Sundv and Sunday evening. Ev-er- v
bodv welcome. -
Burt Wherritt, passed thronsrh
this place Sunday night enronte to
ult Lakn Utah. --Later Bob
Wherritt his brother received o
tvlegram to rf.mo to him nt Pueblo
Col. as he was wry sick, for whic .i
place he departed Wednesday
night.
Deputy Sheriff. John Tlill re
turned from roisom lueBday
niiiht having in ' charge, Lou
Mrditli. charged with stealing
cattle. Gay Mellon of W ntur
Vale, Colorado: enmo dov n nml
furnished Imnd for Meredith, who
was releascnl.
Jared Sater, W. II. Stiley, and
J Gr. Lease, Gen, Man. Sec. and
Director, respectfully, of the S ite r
Copper Cj. l'.ft for Pittsba rg Pa.
hist Saturday to attend the an
nual ineetinir of the Co. to be
held at that place next week
The grand jury returned 2$ bills.
Realizing that in order to muke
money out of cattle he must take
care of them. Mr. A. E. Wilt is
preparing to move out to his farm
north of town and put in a crop.
lie has a good gmdo of cattle ami
a good farm, and says this thing ot
buying feed is a thing of the piist.
lie will seed u number of u.rca to
Alfalfa, Kaffir Corn, Sorghum &c
Spring time is at hand, plow
your ground and plant your crops,
dou t think because you licvei
have farmed, that you cannot.
i'he range is playing ouC JUnf the
stockmea have got to become
farmer-stoc- k men, ruiso a better
grade of cuttle and ra so teed tor
them, and you wilt bud the receipts
ou tlio right bide ot the ledger.
New Mexico, bus fallen in line
bjiuctnig a compulse ry flig law
and requiring a daily salute to the
ilulr. Mh j tiulu e will be in the
following form: Tiie pupils utuiul
facing the flag in the aiutudo of
a military salute and recite in con-
cert: 1 pledge allegiance to my
flag and to the republic tor which
it stands, one nation indivisible,
with lilierty and justice for ull.
The Young Peoples' Society of
Christian Endeavor has been or-
ganized, and will hold its regular
meetings ut seven o'clock Sunday
evenings, l lie second ami mini
Sundays,nt the M. E. church. The
first and fourth Sundays ut tho
Christian liurch. Next Sunday
evening the president will give a
short talk on tho work of the
Christian Endeavor movement.
Every one is cordially invited to
attend and to take part iu the
meetings,
If you nr? prospecting with a
fiew to purchasing a home, we
recommend that you investigate
this iortion of New Mexico, aud
see what her resources are before"
making such a purchase, as you
of course wish to buy something
. .... , j .
in which is seme snow oi invest
ment and we feel assured that this
country has the brightest futur
of any other country in this ureut
Union
Judge Mills on tho last day of
court sentenced the loJowmg
named persons, on pleas of guilt
to wit:
Julian Perea, Burglary and
Horse stealing 5 yrs. in the Pen.
itentiary Saturnino Roukto, Horse
stealing 5 yrs. A.J.Owen. Lawny
1 yr., Geo. Oliver. CO days in jail
for carrying concealed weapons,
They wero accompanied to JSanta
Fe Monday by sheriff Garcia and
Eaj Martinez, Diputy,
"St Patricks Day"
Some Real Estate is changing
hands,
The Woodmen of Clayton give'
a free ball tonight.
The first Gov of Texas was elect
ed 17th of March ISM.
There have Iwen 20 homesteads
filed on at,, this place nince
March 1st
If you have any steers or sheep
to Bell, see the Clayton Ileal
Estate & Live. Stock-- . Co.' Thej
nave orders ft.r both.
2.000,000 lbs. of wool. 173 cart
of cattle, and 400 cais ot p
uro shippkl from Clayton Stock
yards annually..
The Clayton- - Coal Co. are figur.
tng ou iidiling to their business
ut this-plaVe- .
c l.lf .. .1. .i.ij kiuiuu ii.uii ii uvirn iieigui irniii
had to lay over here Wednesday
on account of the heavy rains, thai
this country is enjoying ju.st now.
'' Good people of Clayton, tin."
town needs n library, this is some-thin-
that very few towns of this
size have not got, you must reniein
bur a good lxxk is a wholesome,
congenial mid profitable con-pauio-
,
There are several improvements
intended for this place" that we 'a re
not at lilx-rt- to publish particulars
. ... . 1 II I !.! 1.
or in mis issue oiu win i: pinnisu- - j
ed soon, these are things that!
mean a great deal for Clayton
and community, ' ,
Spend your cash where yon get
your credit, don't send, your oibIi
to the mail t,rder house and then
ask your homo merchant for credit
and. then kick liecanso v does wA
sell to you on as close a iargiii
as the mail order house.
' A? this is tho supply ship-
ping, point for western Oklahoma
how about improving the wagon
roud between this place mid Ken-
ton? Jt should uh the aim of our
county seat to hav) goal roads
leading into town from erery
direction. - ,
There is no place quite so ood.
says tho Colfax County Stockman,
but that sometimes we think wo
would lik? to find som placw bet-
ter to liw. But with New Mexico
there seems to be a peculiarity,
for few people ever leave it that
do not desire to return.
The Clayton Coal Co., have just
recieved a car of Texas upland hay,
price right,
Easter Day, is always tho first
Sunday after the full moon which
happens upon or next after the
twenty first day of March ; ami if
the full moon happens upon a
Sunday, Easter Day is the Sundrty
after. Easter is on the 23 rl. of
April this year,
We understiyid that one of our
leading attorneys is drawing up
the incorporation ' papers for a
company composed piostly of east-
ern people, we notice the name
of one of our bnsiuess men as a
director of the company. Capi
talization. $1,000,0 '0, Business,
real estate and development,
Hasting Lnmp coal $3.50 per
tou Ilaslinp; Ef coal $5.75 per
ton. We always have this kind
of coal on hand, Clayton Coal Co
Varro Carncs, Now
east of City Meat
Keeps your clothes
E E. SANKOHD
CONTRACTOR AN0 GUILDER.
Plans and Specifics,
tlons furnished for
all kfn Is of work.
"Will take contract, in
the country. :; ::
CLAYTON N. M.
THE CLAYTON REAL ESTATE.
LIVE STOCK & COMMISSION CO
Cattle and Sheep fur-
nished in any quantity
on short notice.
P. O. Box 55. CLAYTON, N. M.
For the Best
25c. Meal
In Town Go to
MRS. C. B. ALFORD'S
.
RESTAURANT.
Board by the Day or Week.
CLAYTON. N. M.
.
JUST OPENED, .
Vii Clayton CM,
Meals and Luach:s at all hours,
" DAY AND NIGHT.
Bread, Pastry, Vegetables. Fruit,
Hams and Bacon.
The best Goods at the lowss?
Prices,
EEN'3, PLA-CE.- -
rr.oxE. so n
Bargains in Real Estate.
So. r VfO aciw all ondr ' H we
tioui tf.ixra.rut Untl. 1 wimI wiiU. bnnl-aiice-
wutur mini linbi-r- . .k1 twu
room hmv, ood currali an1 Iip1. au hal
heruf. nl hrwl catila. Si lioaduf hir 2miU
frum town ami KhiMil. I'riea tIH4),no
No. 2 2n
.icroa diwdud Inn 1, and xclxxd rc
tlon l'ei. all under 0110 fom-c- . i mom rocl
liounc permuiiont wntur, W bead of woll rnl-r- d
eattlo, 5 hrnd of io l hre all f ir $1.'.0.
No, 4 1)0 ncr.M. 1 jchmil motion UuJcd. all
uudi'r foncn ip I hrniMJ and watur, wlDdmlll
00 head of rnltla, 2 niiircn, fins farn.lna Inud
l'rk'o $ 3M).U) '
No, t ill aero, gnmi farming laml all nndor
(I i teli, giMid houM and fenco. I'rlcn $ V,0,()
No- - (WO acrun domlnd Isnil 40acn iu alfalfa
yielding 3 Iodh per ocrn, kmmI huw and oorml
4IU hend of extra tfood cattlr. Trlco SCOOCAO
No. ? --HtnavroK dcedcxl land, can cut 200 toim
of alfnlfu iHr yonr. ikmmI tcino Iioumi of 3 rooiix
tnno wavon Ilid, I (food porraU, diuk on
placu, all foncud with 3 lrn, guoj Mull ;j1cii ty
ufwub r. I'rlco t.H pvr acru.
So, 1 1 lot In Ft. Worth Tcxat la 4 bit of
cur lino, Hriuoia&'O
No, I) Hotnl, 10 rnoinit fiirnisliod iu a llirlrlng
littlu town iu Okluhomu, 3 lotK, l'rico IS'X),00
No, of It rn irni, all furulnhoil. 5 blk
from P, O, In one of tlin bunt town in tlin
Tuiok, A Kiiaii, Price SUOG.OO
No, II MO acron kihkI furmlnir Intnl. eriik
rnim throuxh tha pliu'u, all foncjj, oIcmj to l',0
I'ricuiiiM.iU
Clayton i.'al EUto Lira Stoc!i and Comml-lo-
Co. Clayton, N. 11.
I I.. L li - JJ L ILIUIIUJ-- J
CHURCH NOTICES.
Mcthoilixt EileoiMl. Mrrioo 6cond and
Third Suiidny iu nacli mouth nt II nclock A. U
aud i.DO 1. M. Kiw. l'rnoinii.i. I'a'tor. Suuduy
HchuHil every ruinluy at 10 A. U. llro. . K
Whitwortk. buit, '
Christian Church Sprvicru Rocond and Fourth
buuday in each month.' barvicm at 11 A. M.
tand7.30u. M. . t'al). l'u-t.- r. Sunday
School erery clunday rt 10 A M. llro. KickelU
Suit.
The Rpenli-- Methodist people wornlilp in a
nlccbutldlutfof their own ervry Sunday at 3
P. II, Bar, A, tk. OooiuUh, Paitor,
OUP-1- tOBASS
Cleanetl, Pressed, and Repaired,
Market,
Located Tliree Doors
has opened up a "suit club"
in first, class shape,
Tcrcnly $2.50 rern;:D,
- A.
c
AND
X7 X1
R. PIERCE, Proprietor.
Good Rigs and Careful Driver?.
,
' Feed Yard and Caniv House in Cn t:r(t:(.n.
"
-
.V--
Hay and Grain Alva3son Hard
Phone No. 35 CLAYTON. N. M.
VV. C. Porter, Prop. Claytoa
Meat Market
Fresh and Salt Meats.
Choice Fruits and Vegetables
'':." Always in Stock.
n im m i .... 'J
1 Phone No
.
33
tiiwwwwmrrwjiiMTiTrrMff'MgrTin
r
B!i:l.-I5or- n
0
Jose L. Duran, Prop.
')KI.BR IN.
gj Wites Liquors and Cigars wt?
Kattaurant in Connection,
.
Frew Corrnl For My Patrons.
CLAYTON
rl 4. :tv.ia.YLunfj dcci cx ice om
v'V .W
'
: i -
, AGENTS FOR , i
LGMP'S Keg and Bottled ..BEER -
... , ......
Maul ton,' Mineral AVater Glntrcr .Chnni)niie, Solt Water, Or.
Popi.T n l oMir soft drinks. - J
I G E h K,ni- - 8Uoi):HKioni. Biiot. y7.o0: iv r,t u.
.
S93 Us For Your Coal.
"
.
O. W. COFFEE,' Manager.
Phone Orders to Central.
Robert Wa Aaac
to
and Whil Mills,
, nmde; faints, Oil an.l
Tin
.
". and
- -
4
(
N. ii.
key; mi:xico
o t '
Cliarter O ik Stoves, th bust
Varnish. V111dow Glnr,
ster,
con-uectio-
and
a
'
;
and
Tlio Man that tends Your
Eclipse Fnirl'iinli
Tutty. Wah Paper n-i- l Ahtbi
First Clasd Sliop iu
Stock
Casing
CLAYTON
O, L.
Corner Salm!
Storao
Specialty.
MEXICO
EUlarsEi
LEMP'S
CIGARS.
VVnnts.
in all kinds of Building Material
Builder's Hardware, Paints, Oils. &c.
A Good Stock always on Hand-Clayton- "
.
Now Mexico.
Frank Evans
....Imported and Domestic
.1.
...Wines and Liquors...
DUDWEISER
FINE
CLAYTON.
.Tank3
NEW
Dealer
